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And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven 
and the first earth were passed away; 
and there was no more sea.

And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, 
coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband. – Rev. 21

Introduction





Comment:
I (Bengt) interpret ”New Jerusalem coming down from heaven” 
as New Revelation coming down from Heaven.

Like Jesus came from Heaven with a New Covenant
2000 years ago that opened up a new path;

Suddenly, the curtain of the sanctuary was torn in two 
from top to bottom, the earth quaked, 
and the rocks were split - Math 27:51

Curtain = Barrier removed between Physical and Spiritual worlds

Introduction



Christians often ask why God does not speak
to them, as he is believed to have done in 
former days. 
When I hear such questions, it always makes me think 
of the rabbi who was asked how it could be that God 
often showed himself to people in the olden days 
whereas nowadays nobody ever sees him. 

The rabbi replied: 
"Nowadays there is no longer anybody who 
can bow low enough.“ 
(be humble enough to let God speak) 

Introduction



This answer hits the nail on the head. 
We are so captivated by and entangled in 
our subjective consciousness that we have 
forgotten the age-old fact that 
God speaks chiefly through dreams and visions. 

The Buddhist discards the world of unconscious fantasies 
as useless illusions; 
the Christian puts his Church and his Bible between himself 
and his unconscious; 
and the rational intellectual does not yet know that 
his consciousness is not his total psyche.



Introduction

Where is the spirit world? 
It is in your bodies. 
Thus, you go around with the spirit world on your shoulders, 
attending it – there is no escaping it. 

The spirit world exists. It exists for this world, and this world 
exists for the sake of the eternal world. 

People may question, “Where in the world is God? 
Can there be a God in this world? Where on earth is the spirit 
world?” God’s dwelling place is the spirit world.

                                                                                                                                          /SMM 11 Apr 1982



Introduction

The purpose of life on earth is mind-body perfection

What is the purpose of the Will? It is to perfect humankind 
spiritually and physically. Individually, our spirit represents 
the past and our body the present. Both worlds were invaded. 

We are to conquer the present satanic world physically and 
the past satanic world spiritually. When you triumph over 
both past and present by upholding the standard of mind 
over matter, your future will be blessed.                        
                                                                                                                                       /SMM 4 Aug 1974



Introduction

We need to know that it is the physical world, not the spirit 
world, which is the subject. 

The physical world, not the spirit world, is the subject in 
achieving perfection. 

The perfection of the physical world encompasses the 
perfection of both the spiritual and physical worlds. 

Thus, life on earth is precious.            

                                                                                                                                 /SMM 6 Feb 1977



Why don’t human beings, who are the lords of all creation, 
have wings? 
Is it enough that people live limited to the earth? 
Actually we have higher-dimensional wings. 
Once you die and shed your physical body, you will fly.  
                                    / Sun Myung Moon

Angels and spirits… may be apparently translated from 
one place to another, and from one earth to another, 
even to earths which are at the end of the universe: 
so likewise may man as to his spirit, his body still 
remaining in its own place.    /Emanuel Swedenborg



King Belshazzar's Arrogance and Affront Against 
The Most High God (Daniel 5)

OT – Spirits



 Three Wise Men
Spiritually guided



•  Jesus met with Moses and Elijah
    at the Mount of Transfiguration

NT – Spirits



Islam – Spirits

God created the seven heavens in harmony.
- Qur’an 71.15

It is We who give life, and make to die, and to
Us is the homecoming.
- Qur’an 50.43

Jerusalem



Islam – Spirits

You prefer this life, although the life to come
is better and more enduring. All this is written
in earlier scriptures; the scriptures of Abraham
and Moses.   - Qur’an 87.16-19



Jesus & Sun Myung Moon
1935

CT – Spirits
Completed Testament



Heung Jin Nim
SMM:s son
1966 -1984

in Spirit World

CT – Spirits



Dae Mo Nim
HakJaHans Mother

in Spirit World

CT – Spirits



CT – Spirits

Cheong Pyeong Korea
Spiritual Center

1985  - …



The Revelations about a Second Coming
started already 2000 years ago; when Jesus said

I tell you that he will avenge them speedily. 
Nevertheless when the Son of man comes, 
shall he find faith on the earth? – Luk. 18:8
 
he…? Not I Jesus

Only a New 3rd Adam will fulfill this Prophetic question. 



Long awaited he will never return in Europe.
He will appear in Asia;
One of the league issued from great Hermes,
He will grow above all other powers in the Orient.

                                       /Nostradamus 1503-1566



Jesus promised that he would return, and since that day, 
Christians have been waiting, unsure of the time when that 
would take place. The words of Revelation are perplexing, 
so Christians are urged to always be aware and attentive 
to the voice of the spirit.

Nostradamus prophesied that Christ would come from the East, 
not Europe, where be has been long awaited, and that his 
influence would be felt by everyone.



He will come as the standard by which past and present will be 
judged, and as well as being a judge, he will have the heart 
of a father. 

He will be a messenger from God, and his appearance will herald 
the great Resurrection ("when the dead will come out of 
their graves"). 

Nostradamus puts this as happening not far from the year 2000, 
and as "the year of the great seventh number accomplished."



In one sermon, Moon taught that Korea was the second Israel 
and that the return of Jesus would take place in Korea. 

But, he said, the return would not happen in either the spiritual 
or supernatural way that Christians tended to expect. 
He said that, just as the mission of the Old Testament prophet 
Elijah passed in the time of Jesus to John the Baptist, 
so the mission of Jesus would pass to another.

Pyongyang 1946



After this sermon, In-ju prayed to ask God where in Korea the 
Lord would come. 

As Jesus finished praying and said "Amen," 
she looked up but it was no longer Jesus. 
The face had changed to Moon's. 
She felt the answer to her prayer had been given. 
Moon was the Christ.

https://www.tparents.org/library/unification/books/sm-early/Chap06.htm 

Pyongyang 1946



In Pyongyang devout Christian believers guided by 
heaven came flocking to him. 
Because of their testimonies of what they experienced, 
the number of people attending his church services grew rapidly. 



Life in the Heungnam labor camp was itself a living hell, 
with poor rations, dreadful living conditions and severe 
hard labor. Every year 40 percent of the prisoners died. 

True Father had to find 12 devoted disciples in such a place 
while struggling to stay alive, and he could neither talk nor act 
as he liked. 
The only way for him to witness to others was to practice a life 
of devotion that moved heaven and the spirit world. 
Then ancestors in the spirit world would send revelations in 
dreams and visions to their descendents in the prison.
 
In this way, many people came to serve and follow True Father.

Source:
CBG-Book-03 THE FOUNDING OF HSA-UWC 



I was so inspired, and I went up to see Father and told him, 
"I received a revelation from God."
"What kind of revelation?"
"I learned that my citizenship is in heaven, I will receive what I 
am searching for and that Christ is already here," I replied

Then Father said, jokingly, "Maybe you're crazy!"
"I really want to be a true Christian," I replied. "I want to be a 
dedicated Christian. I don't have any selfish motivation. 
If I am crazy, so what?"

"Don't worry," Father said. "If you're really crazy about God 
and the truth, nothing bad can happen to you.”

Ms. Kang – First Christian to accept 

1950s



Those of us who follow Reverend Moon cal him Father 
because he has fulfilled the role of the Third Adam, becoming 
the embodiment of God, the Infinite Spirit. 

An American lady asked God, "What is Mr. Moon's mission?" 
The immediate answer was, "He is the Third Adam." 

If the first Adam had not fallen he would have received God's 
blessing in marriage with Eve. 
They would have become the True Parents of humanity. 

Then the coming of Jesus would have been unnecessary.

1960s



If Jesus, the Second Adam, had married a bride and established 
God's kingdom on earth, they would have become the 
True Parents of Humanity. Then the Second Advent would have 
been unnecessary. 

Because that did not come about, 
a Third Adam had to appear, marry with God's blessed bride, 
and together become the True Parents, God's embodiment. 
Revelation 19:9 has thus been fulfilled. 

/Ms Young Oon Kim



At a meeting held in the eastern part of the United States 
on the occasion of his first visit to the U.S.A., a questioner 
bluntly asked him: "Are you Christ?" 
In reply Sun Myung Moon raised his hand and pointed to 
various members of the audience in turn, saying: "and so 
are you... and you... and you also, if you can accept it."



On another occasion a translation of what he said in the 
Korean language was given as follows: "This is God's world 
and it has no boundaries. It is one. 

Your life is one of universal significance and I call upon you 
to share my mission. Be urgently concerned for the world and 
know, feel and act in accordance with the Divine Will. 

The purpose of the coming Lord is that some day all shall be 
like him - like Christ." 

/SMM 1965



Many times, while I was teaching the Principle, guests, even 
those who had met me for the first time, had spiritual experiences.
 
I remember talking about the mission of Jesus, when one of the 
guests just looked and looked at me for a long time. 
He was so overwhelmed by his experience and he finally told me: 
"I saw Jesus standing behind you." 
Of course I knew myself that Jesus was very near. 
During those years I was especially sensitive and keen spiritually, 
and was able to send spiritual messages to members and guests 
I had been teaching. 

/Paul Werner

1966-67



 Please tell me is this man from Korea Your blessed Son? 
I must know, and if You don' t tell me I will never eat again, 
and then, Heavenly Father, You will be responsible for my 
death and not I" All my life I had been waiting for the return 
of Christ, I feared God and never wanted to sin against Him 
in any way.

I cried and cried, and all of a sudden the room became electrified 
with the power of God. From spirit world I heard what seemed 
like thousands of voices singing and shouting,"And he is King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords, and he will reign forever and ever! 
Sun Myung Moon, Sun Myung Moon, the Holy One of Israel! 
Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah!" 

I knew in my heart at that moment, no matter if the whole world 
denied him, I would follow even unto death.

/Doris Walder



This spirit told many people what to expect and gave many 
particulars about this man's mission. Many of these things were 
registered and many people would also recall his words. 
A few months before I came in contact with Divine Principle, 
the spirit said that very soon I would learn something about this 
man. In fact a few months after I was introduced to 
Divine Principle... It was May 1969. 

1969



As I read the book I felt that this was the truth. I was certain that 
this was, finally, the manifestation of the Christ. I did not consult 
the entity as I never make use of him for myself, he had already 
given me so much equilibrium. In the past I had had many 
experiences with Jesus whom I loved very much. 

One day the Master came and made me write, immediately after 
Jesus also made me write and for the first time he called me 
sister and not child. Finally my life had a scope. 
I was no longer limited not enclosed in a circle without 
development.    /Iolanda Pizzi 



I went to hear the teaching of the church and I must admit I was 
profoundly appreciative of what I thought was a rational 
explanation of the faith, something I had never encountered 
before. I left after two days, saying to myself, actually 
saying to someone else who had attended the workshop with me, 
"This is a dirty trick. 

I thought I was just coming to some nice weekend, but 
if this is true, I'm going to have to change my 
entire lifestyle, and I wasn't prepared for that." 
The first thing I did at home was to read the Divine Principle 
book to see if all the things they had said had been written down 
somewhere, and they had. 
                                                   /Evangelical-Unification dialogue  



The Spirit World in Zagreb had prepared people to receive 
the Second Coming. 

An Austrian sister in London, Annemarie Petz, 
informed us about a special contact from Zagreb. 
His name was Adrian. 

As a ten-year old (around 1977) he had received a revelation 
about the return of Christ, namely 
that a new Messiah was coming from Korea! 

1977



When he was twenty years old, he remembered his dream
and asked the US Embassy if a religious group lead by a 
Korean existed in America. 

They gave him the address to Unification Church in London. 

He sent a letter there and we subsequently received his address. 

Adrian was a phenomen and he brought many guests 
to our centre 
                                                //page 181 Mission Butterfly, 1988 



To be continued…



 Two Divine Good Spirits
Dominating Evil
Spiritual World

Jesus
2nd Adam

SM Moon
3rd Adam

Know ye not that we shall judge angels?  - 1 Chor  6:3



Jesus casting out demons!
               Exorcism



3rd Adam
He endured suffering unimagined by anyone in human history. 
God alone will remember it.                            /DP73



3rd AdamI have been conducting the program of the spirit world 
for everything. 
I do not talk about how heaven is or how heavenly father is, 
and so forth. 
I do not talk about them carelessly. 
I only talk about them after I have digested them with the truth 
and can explain them in some systematic manner. 

Do you think that I simply listen to the words of some women 
or grandmothers, or some spiritual medium? No way. 
They are ignorant. 
They know how to testify to the present, 
but they do not know how things operate.     /SMM (68-276)



3rd Adam
Testimonies on Healing at the Second Coming

After arriving in Korea, 
I had become quite ill from the water and 
living conditions in Pusan, flooded as it was with war refugees. 
I remained ill and worsened to the point where I thought I was to die. 
During this time I heard a voice that said, "This is a spiritual crisis". 
After a few days, a woman came and told me that the Lord of the Second Advent 
had appeared in Korea and that I should study the new truth that he brought. 
It was a matter of life and death! Soon I became terribly ill, 
and Dr. Helen Kim sent for an ambulance, which took me to the university hospital.

After returning home I visited the house where Reverend Moon was teaching 
and heard lectures on Divine Principle. On the third day I was completely 
healed of my lingering illness.
                                                                               /Dr. Young Oon Kim



Chung Pyung Korea - Testimonies-link

Many miracles have happened to those members who have visited 
the Chung Pyung Holy Ground. Especially those who had set up many prayer 
conditions prior to attending the workshop or the ancestors’ liberation 
ceremony not only received the grace of liberation ,
many of their difficult family problems were solved. 

- Chronic Asthma Was Totally Healed
- Invasion of the Spirit of a Comfort Girl
- Atopy and a Child
- Second Generation Child Could Not Be Cured Even by a Surgery
- Spirit of the Father of a Second Generation Child Afflicted My Staff
- The Spirit of a Surrogate Mother Twisted a Member's Body
- Evil Spirits Attack an Unborn Child
...



Who Is He?
by Sung Mo Koo

The Messiah down to earth in 
secret

The Korean Books of Prophecy

Online

1998



Who is he? Is he not the Reverend Sun Myung Moon, 
whom all humankind is to attend as the True Parents?
All secret messages and prophecies are meant to testify 
to this very moment and to this hitherto hidden heavenly 
secret.

Oh, God! Oh, our protector! 
Thank you, we can only thank you!
The Lord's Prayer…



Sung Han Lee

CT – Spirits

Remarkable Messages from the Spiritual Real



2 Bodies
 in One !



1
3

1

22

Yin

Yang

Yin

Yang
From Spirit 
Body/World From Natural 

World

•  You should know that you are like two people in one. 

From Physical 
Body



Yin

Yang

Yin

Yang
From Spirit 
Body/World From Natural 

World

•  You should know that you are like two people in one. 

•  Your inner man is like a mirror, clean and bright. 

From Physical 
Body



Yin

Yang

Yin

Yang
From Spirit 
Body/World From Natural 

World

•  You should know that you are like two people in one. 

•  Your inner man is like a mirror, clean and bright.

•  When the inner and external men are perfectly 
                    aligned you feel joy and power. 
            This is happening every day within you.  

From Physical 
Body



Yin

Yang

Yin

Yang
From Spirit 
Body/World From Natural 

World

•  You should know that you are like two people in one. 

•  Your inner man is like a mirror, clean and bright.

•  When the inner and external men are perfectly 
                    aligned you feel joy and power. 
            This is happening every day within you. 

 Reincarnation untrue - but explained as Returning Spirits! 

From Physical 
Body

Yang =
is provided

Yin =
requires effort



Dreams – Half Awake –  Reality!

After all, the inhabitants of the spirit world are 
the souls (Spirit Self) of people who formerly 
lived on earth. 

From this perspective, the spirit world is not so 
different from the physical world. 

                                         /SMM 2 March 1986



Life in 3 World

+ fetal membrane                      + air membrane                      +  love membrane

Liquid         =>         Air         =>           Love 
              ”1st death”              ”2nd death” 

              ”1st birth”                ”2nd birth”
                 ”Seong Hwa”           ”Seung Hwa”

Physical           =>      Mother              =>      God 
 Parents                       Earth                      Heavenly
                                                                       Parent



Millions of spiritual Creatures walk the Earth
Unseen, both when we wake, and when we sleep.
                /John Milton: Paradise Lost 



                God is a creator of Law and Order!

Quote SMM 1965: ”We should realize that the World of Spirit 
                                    is also a Creation of GOD – 
                                    and God created the Spirit World 
                                    in his PRINCIPLES



                God is a creator of Law and Order!

Quote SMM 1965:  So this Spirit World is not 
                                    a mysterious world   
                                    this is a world of PRINCIPLE 
                                    the World of Spirit.



                God is a creator of Law and Order!

Quote SMM 1965: Therefore, 
                                    if we discover the PRINCIPLE 
                                    we certainly have the ability to 
                                    understand and cope 
                                    with the World of Spirit.”



Dante, Robert James Lees, Hurkos, A Ford, E Cacey, Branham, Xavier …  
and many more were channels/bridges to Spirit World – Google their names

Jesus Sun Myung Moon



William Branham USA had been hearing 
voices since he was seven years old. 
Finally, in May of 1946, Branham was 
commissioned  by an angel from God 
to be the forerunner of 
the Second Coming of Christ. 

One of the more radical beliefs of the group is that of 
Serpent Seed which states that 
the first sin committed occurred when Eve engaged 
in sexual activities with the Serpent 
in the Garden of Eden 
thus causing "the fall of man."

1946



 "Therefore all things whatsoever would that men 
  should do to you, do ye even so to them“  /Jesus. 

My Cosmos

My World

My Nation

My Family

Our God
Me!

Do to others as you would have 
them do to you. ... 

Luke 6:31

My Tribe



                “Living for Others”   /SMM
 "Therefore all things whatsoever would that men 
  should do to you, do ye even so to them“  /Jesus. 

My Cosmos

My World

My Nation

My Family

Our God
Me!

Live 
for others!

My Tribe



 2000 year of preparation
for the Second Coming of Christ     

 M Luther (1483-1546)

R. Steiner
Antroposophy

Korean 
Phophecies
Publ. 1998

Nostradamus 
1503-1566 

Swedenborg 
1688-1772 

Theosophy

”1920”
Tagore Yeats

Many
Prophecies

 St John of Patmos

Fatima Ford



Mr. Moon reminded me that in the Book of Revelation 
there is a picture of the New Jerusalem, the Holy City, 
coming down out of the heavens. 

And there was a door on the east and a door on the south, 
a door on the north and a door on the west –
and when the teacher comes, 
he always has to come through the eastern gate. 

In the Holy City of Jerusalem there is an eastern gate 
long since sealed and blocked. 
It will never be opened until the new teacher comes.
                                        
                                             /Arthur Ford sitting 1965 

1965



The Hebrew name of the Golden Gate is Sha'ar HaRachamim 
( הרחמים   Gate of Mercy. In Jewish sources the eastern  ,(שער
gate of the Temple compound is called the Shushan Gate. 
This would make it the oldest of the current gates 
in Jerusalem's Old City Walls. 



According to Jewish tradition, the Shekhinah כינה) Divine 
Presence) used to appear through the eastern Gate, and will 
appear again when the Anointed One (Messiah) comes 
(Ezekiel 44:1–3)

Comment : 
Divine Principle claims Messiah comes from the East, Korea!

I can only repeat the vision of John, that when the New Age 
comes, the Eastern Gate will open, and not only man - but 
Revelation  – will flow out of that gate.   /Ford-Fletcher



Extracted from the book 
II Vero Amore (True Love)
December 21, 1979 Rome.

Daniela: We want to ask you how the Movement 
[the Unification Church] will develop.

Horward (in spirit world): The truth is the truth. 
The Principle shall continue. I already told you that

It will develop even more after the year 2000.
 
It is not important whether the person who revealed it will 
still be alive at that time. (SMM passed over 2012)

I tell you, he shall work more freely and will accomplish 
more when he is in the spirit world than while he 
is on earth. (= Prophecy 1979)
. 



In 1990, J. K. Rowling 
was on a crowded train 
from Manchester to London 
when the idea for Harry Potter 
suddenly "fell into her head". 

Spiritually
Inspired



In 1990, J. K. Rowling 
was on a crowded train 
from Manchester to London 
when the idea for Harry Potter 
suddenly "fell into her head". 

Rowling gives an account of the experience on her 
website saying:
"I had been writing almost continuously since the age of six 
but I had never been so excited about an idea before. 
I simply sat and thought, for four (delayed train) hours, 
and all the details bubbled up in my brain, and this scrawny, 
black-haired, bespectacled boy who did not know he was 
a wizard became more and more real to me."

Spiritually
Inspired



  C.S: Lewis 1898-1963

 Screwtape letters

The plot and characters are used to address Christian theological 
issues, primarily those to do with temptation and resistance to it.

First published in February 1942, the story takes the form 
of a series of letters from a senior demon Screwtape to his 
nephew Wormwood, a Junior Tempter. 
The uncle's mentorship pertains to the nephew's responsibility 
in securing the damnation of a British man known only as 
"the Patient"

Spiritually
Inspired



• Land of Narnia –
  The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe
  7 Books written 1949-1954
  about the fantastic life of 4 children

Spiritually
Inspired



• Land of Narnia –
  The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe
  7 Books written 1949-1954
  about the fantastic life of 4 children

•  adapting numerous traditional 
   Christian themes, the books freely borrow 
   characters and ideas from Greek, Turkish 
   and Roman mythology as well as from 
   traditional British and Irish fairy tales  

Spiritually
Inspired



The European Union (EU) 
is an economic and political union 
of 27 member states which are 
located primarily in Europe

1951 saw the creation of the
European Coal and Steel Community, 
which was declared to be "a first step in the 
federation of Europe“

1957 EEC
1967 EC
1993 Maastricht Treaty
…

Spiritually
Inspired
12 stars



•  The Egyptian 
    (Sinuhe egyptiläinen, Sinuhe the Egyptian)
   is a historical novel by Mika Waltari. 
   It was first published in Finnish in 1945, 
   and in an abridged English translation 
   in 1949. 

   It was adapted into a Hollywood film in 1954

Spiritually
Inspired



Keyboard, screen and computer, 
all in one packet integrated. 
“The whole vision of a personal computer 
just popped up in my mind” he sais. 
“The same night I started drawing on what was to 
become Apple I.   /Wozniak

Spirit World Inspiration! (?) – Internet+PC needed for coming CIG

Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak
founders of Apple

First PC

Spiritually
Inspired



•  ARPANET Started as a military defense system during 
   “Cold War” era.

•  Later converted to University Network, and then to the 
   Internet, Google, Facebook,Twitter,Youtube,Skype 
   … we have today

Internet Spiritually
Inspired

They will beat their swords into plowshares and their 
spears into pruning hooks. Nation will not take up sword 
against nation, nor will they train for war anymore. /Isiaah 2:4



•  Internet + Optic Fibres= Providentially important 
   for the time of Second Advent of Christ. –
   Global Communication of Gods Providence – DP Lectures
   1st,2nd… Gen Matching and Communicating

Internet – Facebook – Youtube - Skype –Twitter
                One World under God and TP

All
Spiritually
Inspired

     For as lightning that comes from the east is visible even
 in the west, so will be the coming of the Son of Man./Math 24:7 



Sun Myung Moon
&

Hak Ja Han Moon

So there are also
Absolute spiritual laws:
  
•  True Parents  
•  Blessing=Forgiveness
   of Original Sin

Spiritual Genius



B. The mediator and the center of harmony
    of the cosmos

spirit
world

physical
world

spirit
self

physical
self



DP:The Realms of Indirect and Direct Dominion of God 

autonomy and
governance of
the Principle *

  + human
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responsibility

*

all
things
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things

Godsymbol

human
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LAW
Eye for an Eye

LOVE 
YOUR ENEMY

TRUE LOVE
LIVE FOR OTHERS!

STRICT HEAVENLY LAWS



Law and Indemnity needed!
Eye for an eye – Old Testament

Paradise opened! –   follow Jesus Christ! 
Indemnity still needed – New Testament 

KoH opened! – follow True Parents!
Live for Others – Completed Testament 



_______________________________________
_

_______________________________________
_

We call this process returning resurrection (p. 145).

Returnand cooperation

Returnand cooperation Spirit
self

Physi-Physi-
calcal
selfself

Spirits
Earthly
people

The Providence of Resurrection for SpiritsThe Providence of Resurrection for Spirits
Purpose and Way of Returning ResurrectionPurpose and Way of Returning Resurrection

Spirit
self



2.3.2  The Returning Resurrection of the Spirits
of Israelites and Christians

2.3.2  The Returning Resurrection of the Spirits
of Israelites and Christians

_____________________________________________________

_____________________ ________________________________

_____________________________________________________

___________ _____________________ ______________________

After the advent of Jesus, the form spirits of the Old 
Testament age (    ) all returned to earth and assisted 
faithful people on earth (     ) to attain the level of life spirit.



Growth-
stage

returning 
resurrection

Growth-
stage

returning 
resurrection

_______________________________________________________

______________________ ________________________________

_____________________________________________________

___________ _____________________ ______________________

(( ))

By this, they too received the same benefit:  they entered 
Paradise together. We call this growth-stage-returning 
resurrection.

2.3.2  The Returning Resurrection of the Spirits
of Israelites and Christians

2.3.2  The Returning Resurrection of the Spirits
of Israelites and Christians



________________________________________________________

______________________ ______________________ ___________

_______________________________ ______________________

___________ ______________________ ___________ ___________

Growth-
stage

returning 
resurrection

Growth-
stage

returning 
resurrection

(( ))

After the Second Advent, the life spirits of the New Testament 
Age (     ) will all return to the earth to help faithful people on 
earth (      ) to attain the level of divine spirit.

2.3.2  The Returning Resurrection of the Spirits
of Israelites and Christians

2.3.2  The Returning Resurrection of the Spirits
of Israelites and Christians



______________________________________________

_____________________ ______________________ ____________

___________________________________________ ____________

___________ _____________________ __________ ___________

Growth-
stage

returning 
resurrection

Growth-
stage

returning 
resurrection

(( ))

HeavenlyHeavenly
KingdomKingdom
CIGCIG

(

Completion-
stage

returning 
resurrection
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By this, they too will receive the same benefit and 
enter the heavenly kingdom together.  We call this 
completion-stage-returning resurrection (p. 146).

2.3.2  The Returning Resurrection of the Spirits
of Israelites and Christians

2.3.2  The Returning Resurrection of the Spirits
of Israelites and ChristiansMoses

Elijah
Jesus



 Twin girls, Brielle and Kyrie, were born
12 weeks ahead of their due date. 
Needing intensive care, they were placed 
in separate incubators.

Kyrie began to gain weight and her health 
stabilized. 
But Brielle, born only 2 lbs, had trouble breathing, heart 
problems and other complications. 

She was not expected to live.

A True Story



Their nurse did everything she could to 
make Brielle’s health better, but nothing 
she did was helping her. 
With nothing else to do, their nurse went 
against hospital policy and decided to place
both babies in the same incubator.

She left the twin girls to sleep and when she returned she 
found a sight she could not believe. 
She called all the nurses and doctors and this is what they saw 
(refer to the picture above). 

As Brielle got closer to her sister, Kyrie put her small little
arm around her, as if to hug and support her sister.



From that moment on, Brielle’s breathing 
and heart rate stabilized and her health 
became normal.

From then on, they decided to keep both 
babies together, because when they were 
together they kept each other alive.

And today (2011) they are 15 years old.

Comment: Force of Gods Love,
                  Life- + human vitality-elements



Emanuel Swedenborg was one of the first practitioners 
to write extensively about the out-of-body experience, 
in his Spiritual Diary (1747–65).

Swedenborg 

Umbillical Cord   =>  Mouth  =>  Silver String



2010
 Film

Astral City: A Spiritual Journey (also known as Nosso Lar) 
is a 2010 Brazilian drama film , based on the book by 
alleged medium Francisco Cândido Xavier.



2011

Anslie H Abraham
Unification Disciples



It seems as though our five senses limit us to focus 
only on one point in time at any given moment, 
and we string these to create an illusion of linear reality, 

Our physicality also limits our perception of the space 
around us, confining us to only what our eyes and ears 
can see and hear or to what we can touch, smell, or taste. 

However, without the limitations of my (physical) body, 
I took in all points of time and space as they pertained 
to me, all at once.

2014



CONCLUSION:

•  Spirit World exist
•  is HERE and NOW
•  inside/outside ALL of us
•  Prayer is the key to controle
               
                      



Peace on Earth
The Kingdom of Heaven

Age of Cheon Il Guk – 2013…
Aju!



•   Dr. Sang Hun Lee's Teachings
    from Spirit World

•  Dr Sun Myung Moon
   Earthly Life and
   Spirit World I & II
   …1998 



2006

2014



2014



Artist Benny Andersson
Sweden



Sun Myung Moon not only revealed the Divine Principle
He fulfilled all the promises in it, and in the Bible.



The continuation of the incarnation the Christ, not Jesus, but a Christ, 
is the Holy Spirit. This Holy Spirit has never been silent – never been 
inactive. God - in many names ~ and worshiped in many ways – 
will touch the hearts of people, and many prophecies will be fulfilled. /A Ford



Cheong Il Guk
Now we must bring OT, NT and CT into one



 Ancestor Liberation
How many ancestors!



Short Vocabulary:
CSG = Cheon Seong Gyeong, Holy Textbook
CIG  = Cheon Il Guk, Two persons become one, KoH
CP   = Cheong Pyeong, Spir. training ground Korea
DP   = Divine Principle, v1973 
EDP = Divine Principle, v1996
ODP = Original Divine Principle, 2008
KoH = Kingdom of Heaven 
LSA = Lord of Second Advent
OT   = Old Testament
NT   = New Testament
CT   = Completed Testament
TF   = True Father, SMM = Sun Myung Moon
TM  =  True Mother, Hak Ja Han Moon
UC  = Unification Church
See also extended Vocabulary:
http://www.slideshare.net/bdp003/vocabulary-uc



Ref:

Unification Resource webpage
www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Publications/

Depossession Healing 
Prolegomena To A Philosophical Inquiry Into The Spirit World
Claude Perrottet
www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Publications/JoUS-04/JoUS-04-2.htm

Depossession Healing: A Comparison of William Baldwin’s “Spirit 
Releasement Therapy” and Dae Mo Nim’s Ancestor Liberation|by Kerry Pobanz 
http://journals.uts.edu/volume-ix-2008/289

Life In Eternity: Human Beings In the Spirit World by Kerry Pobanz
www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Talks2/Pobanz/Pobanz-120424.pdf

Visions of the Spirit World: Sang-hun Lee’s Life in the Spirit World and on Earth 
Compared with Other Spiritualists’ Accounts 
http://journals.uts.edu/volume-ii-1998

Messiahs by Christian Nseka 
www.amazon.com



Ref cont.:

Divine Prnciple 2005 Color Version
www.euro-tongil.org/swedish/english/DP2006_Color_Version/

Material for an Education on Spirit World
(also including external resources)
www.truelove.org/indexsp.htm

Earthly Life and Spirit World Vol 1, 2 Publ. 1998
www.unification.org/ucbooks/HDH/index.html

Cheon Seong Gyeong Publ. 2006, 2014
Book Five - Earthly Life and the Spirit World 
Book Six - Our Life And The Spiritual Realm.pdf
www.euro-tongil.org/swedish/csg/eng%20CSG%202006/

CSG14-07 Earthly Life and Spirit World
http://www.euro-tongil.org/swedish/csg/eng%20CSG%202014/

My own inspirational Resources:
www.euro-tongil.org/swedish/english/PPT/SundaySchool/



Ref cont.:

Wikipedia , several pictures

List of Spiritual World Books:
http://new-birth.net/books_life_after_death.htm



Extended version about Spririt World here 
Google ” slideshare bdp003 spirit world Part”
24 000+ slides in total 



End



Remember the beauty in Gods nature is there 
to inspire us!
Have a great Blessed week.
Prepared for 2nd,3rd,4th,5th... Gen. inspiration by Bengt.                   Sweden/Finland
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